
diction such other tribes as mei, in time,
be qualified for thersame intl.:l-Mimi:to&01
rights. The ateiret,'„Delawarce and Paw,
neer, for example, are already nearly,
notquite, sp ...to the ;wk. ,
ftfissouri,2bcso Omni mfrers:mon, awe'
they iMprOVe from the actual contact With
the white settlements now pressing upon
them. And they are themselves in the
war of our pioneers. Tbeso States are
right in the path of. the westward Inner-
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GOLD dosed In New York yesterday at
1141. •

Tats now State Treasurer entered Upon
his official duties yesterday. It is to be
hoped that this officer will sake particular
we so to administer the trust; which is
nowa second time committed tohls hands,
that he will not have reasons for agate
declining to be investigated by a LeFriga
live Committee.

TUXTreasury report - for. April is very
Satisfactory. The public debt was redu-
ced by more than eleven and. abelt mil-
lions@ during the month, while the bal-
ance ofcashest band ineludee 482,000,000

• of free gold, nearly 434,000,000in ceetifi-
tate" .and about 47,000,000:of .eurrency,
This shows, for the mouth, •reduction of
five millions in the certificate", and an In-

:creme of nearly eighteen -millions in the-
actual-coin asset... At this ~,Writing, we
have not seek the exhibit indetail, ha
these leading figures afford ,utisfactory
evidence that the Treasury is really
stronger, and therefore better prepared
for any contingencies likely to. grow'out
of pending legislation. thinItanyproviOun
period ander the present administration.

of ; qur own race- We need the
;round to be cleared Of he aborigiaal oej

cupanta,-for-- the-mutual .benefit of each
race. These. -tribes shouldbecolonizedirInto or npotlhe hOrders of the newindian
Territory, tobe admitted as soon as may

be to all its civicadvantages. -So. through-
oui thevast regions over which the white
frontieradrimeratoWards the Pacific. from
the Arkansas evsn to.tbe line of the Brit-

ish roseceskma, are to lte found other
tribes, or isolated bands, which have been
preserved, in a remarkable degree, from
the Cota,Mo dernomlizations too often at-
tending contact with the superior nwe.
These better elenteetti should be elimina.
ted trona the maws, and removed to the
farthest South-west, to enjoy the. protec-
tion and to emulate the example of the
Mill more advanced tribes.

The questlin Is in effect, simply-one of
absorption or of extermination. The ac-

CONISIDX.RIXO that it is about as near as
the Pittsburgh Commercial is capable of
approaching,to an honest and manly an

-knowledgement, of the errors of itscom-
rades of the 'honesty and reform" ring.

, the subjoined paragraph from its issue of
May Rd does pretty well. But; as usual,
We don't know which most to admire, the.
serene oomplaeency with which our neigh-
bor canaver that it sops something which
has no actual existence, or, the churning
nalietewith which it suggestsa Nuestien.
about the plainest facts in the world. For.
example:

tion nowProposed at Washington puts the
first alternative-toa simple. reasonable and.effectual test. It . to sustained by every
consideration alike of statesmanship or of
humanity'. It is the only practical shape
in which pit alternative has Yet been
presented. It wouldbe as difficult to de-
sine a more plausible scheme, as it would
be to find a more appropriate application

Precisely .what some other portions of the
Iwo lows reused last winter concerning
the duties of theTreasurer and the manage-
ment of the public moneys; mean, is not so
dear to many minds afterpatient study. These
laws were passed within a few days of each
other. and It is a question whetheror not they
repeal each other provisions. No doubt the

Mture Intended to meetthe case squarely

Ei lythts ' b'"Vlo.fetl ieigsetetne:d.ig
bat It Is notclear that it didnot In !limeessen-
tial respects make a bed jobof It. -

REVENUE ItEFORM.

than isnow invitedby-the Choctaws and
theiraffiliatedtribes. A quarter of • cen-
tury ago wo dreamed that wo hadforever
disposed of the Indian question, by re-
moving, beyond the Mississippi all the
tribes then remaining on this side of the
,great river. Again we have overtaken
and stand -face to face with a diflculty
which is more embamaning than ever bo•
fore. It is painful,horrible to contemplate
that continuance of the current policy
which would mein perpetuity if it did not
ensure, tvooner or later, an extermination•
Constant ware, an annual devaktitiori of
the frontier, an exacting and steady drain
Upon the TteasnlY, anda flagrant contempt
for the censure of enlightened humanity
all over the world—these make the steady
harvest of wetly - shame which we reap
each year from a policy which.is no policy,
except of indifference and cruelty. Let us
end it, either byextermination, or by some
statesmanlike and humane system .for the
redemption and elevation of these wretched
dependents upon our mercy.

TOE TALE OF AN ENVELOPE.
We copy, from a Philadelphia paper,

the. interesting story of a. remarkable
transaction in which two shriekers for
honesty and reform," chosen by Repub-
lican votes from 'Western Pennsylvania.
last October, to the Senate and House re-
spectively, are reported to have figured,
to the great scandal of their cm:silt:lents,
and to thereproach of the Commonwealth.
The names, which we omit; may be aster-

talnefi hr any sincere enquirer after the
alleged fait'''. The story treats of the
great contest over a Senatorial seat. Its
result, and who profited by it, and how
juuch,are they not written by our Phila-
delphia cotemporary, thus:
AILIUSOLNO Tak PIIELIMINARMS—BIG

noV-REn. -

The contest lasted long and weary
weeks.. In the beginningof it the friends
of Watt seemed to think that Senator ••••

was 'getting weak in their' cause, and by
some legerdemain he was approached to
know "what Inathe matter." Long and
confidential conferences were held, and it
was proposed to give the virtuous Senator

"divvy"of fi5,000.t0 "keep him straight"
and faithful tohis party, The unsophis-
ticated must not suppose that contented
cases am always decided upon their merits
—for this is not so. The party which eats
"come down" the heroic:it, generally car-
ries the day, as Napoleon said of heavy
artillery in war.

,

The matter was breached to the honor-
able Senator,and to the intense surprise
of the party concerned in the negotiations,
it was discovered that he could gel ten

' thousand dollars frost the Democrats! to
go for Diamond, but if his Republican
friends wanted to "hold him"—why—they
must " go two thousand better!"

toriaLvsTIIOCIAND AGREED UPON.
After some parleying, this rum was

agreed upon,as the "consideration" for
the Senator sticking tohis party.

The- honorable Senator named Mr. • •

•• • a Republican Representative as
his "friend." (These "little matters" are
always "fixed",through "mutual friends"
In the confidence of both the contracting
parties, so as not to compromise their
principals.) A meeting was • arranged in
a private room of one of the Harrisburg
hotels.

If we must have an amended tariff, and
if the Mende 'of protection in Congress
are not strong enough to more.the iron lie
tercet from theassault, of the free-traders
we should decidedly prefer the JUDDbill
to the mangled remains of the more dab°-

,Tate measure of the committee, orerwhich
the House is still wangling. Thenew
proposition has the ....xerit of brevity and
great clearness. It is apparently intended
as a compromise plan. It concedes a
rate on pig iron, which is a medium be-
tween the committee's rate and
the figure last adopted by the
House. The saute policy govern`a
Mr. Judffsproposition upon the manatee-.
tared forms of the metal, It offers that
reduction of imposts upon snicks; of prime
necessity, tea, coffee and segar, which the

.people will InsistUpon before any other.
Itrepeals those special taxes, in the inter.
Taal revenue system, which, we are free to
say, ought to be abolished. And Itadopts
the free-list of the Committee, adding only
coal and hides, these being addltiotud con-
cessions to the manufacturing interests of
the Eastern State.. The iron interest was
known, last fall, to contemplate the thlow;
legoverboard of the coal duty; to save
itself. The result of the experiment lies
not apparently thus far met their expecta-
tions. The entire amount of revvnuo to
be abated by. the Judd bill, if adopted.
must be fully $25000.000. ,We doubt if
the friendsof protection shall need toshow

any favor to this proposition. We hope
they will accept no compromlsmbut stand
or fall by the regular bill before the Rouse
We have no fear of &salter: the Situation
is only embarrassing because, under Uri
rules, it may be protracted until • Patience,
is worn out, but our friends hare only to
remember that it isthey whoboldthe key
of the position, and that in its possession,
under the law as tt stands, it is their tine
policy to indicate. precisely as they have,
just bow much they ask and how 'much
they can concede, and stand by it.

BONN' APPEARS OX ISE, SCENE:
It appears%it Representative Wm:SI:

Bunn, of the Eleventh Legislative Dis-
trict form of the shrewdest, sharpest 'and
'cutest little fellows ever sent to the Leg-
islature from Philadelphia),wee selected
to conduct the negotiations on the part of
the "party of thefirst part,' who were fo
furnish the ,money to buy' the Senator's
cote.

In the debate of Friday. den. Senstien
boa abundantly vindladedhis faithful and
able devotion to his trust, in • charge of
the Committee'sbill. He has. earned the
hearty thanks of every friend of home
indnetry. 11=

WHAT MALI:, WE DO WITH
THEN t

The proposition to confer citizenship,
undera territorial government, upon the
half civilized Indian tribes of the South-
west meets with marked favor inCongres-
sional circles. TheStanding Committeein
each House approves it, and public opinion
is steadily crystalizing in Itssupport. Tat
it may be too much to expect the adoption
of the policy at the present session. It
propoees a long step in advance of our
.previons experience, and may very wisely
be submitted to that careful conakleration
which is certain to result inrecommend-
ing this solution for many difficult pultite-
In the Indian queetkon.
It must be admitted that the Choctaws,

Cherokees:. and the small remnant of
('reeks have attained • degree of civiliza-
tion which has, for twenty years, mainly
exempted them heti iany troublesome
Interest to that question. We hear
little of those tribes, except in the way of I
general intelligence,llllwe door the French
Canadians in the Now Dominion. They
have a local government, laws of their
own, fixed habitations, a division of landed
property. • school system. They b as.e
progressed from the nomadicinto the %TA.
cultural stage. As tillers of the soil, ASa
law-abiding and peacefid people,they will :
compare most favorsblf In intelligence, in
thrift and Ineveryother social menu:nen:
dation, with the population of the border

provinces of Mexico, or of fully ono-half
of the "civilized" State of Texas. Life
and propertyare safer to-day in the "Choo-
taw Nation" than in many of the average
whlie communities of the extreme South-

IBince it has been seriously Proposed to
confer the same, territorial citizenship
upon the inhabitants of Sin Domingo, no
friend of West Indian annexation out
reasonably object to this absorption of our'
muchmore highlycivilized Indian tribes.
Theterritory of Ohloshumannuldinclude
a per- ;eaten in all resT•tctel more eligible
to enjoy civil rights„under, the rePublic,l
than were the Melkalle of thilSonie and
Santa Fe, whom we naturalized en moon.
by treaty and ' act_ of COngreee, twenty

year, ago. We canthink of no political
Or ethnological objection to a similar in-
corporation of these tribes Into the' gnat-
body of the American peoply, which' has
not beeti already refuted in one or more
ituttances within the national experience.

The newterritory should be expanded
in ite Malta,so its toreceive under itsJul*

The twogentlemen met. As it 'would
not be honorable to betray confidence, we
canassert derided'y that neither one ever
"blowed" on the other,and, as it would be
impossible to tell the dory correctly, with-
out-describing what transpired in that
'room, we had recouree to .a clairvoyant;
who detailed, with great minuteness, the
"doings* inside, thusly:

First, the door was locked, and after a
short chat, "without any reserve" Bunn
produced a large official envelope, contain-
ing twelve $l,OOO greenbacks. These
were duly' counted, to see that "every-
thing was right." The, report was, tele..
grapliadly,'"o. : •

"That's pretty good rake," observed
"I think I ought to have a divvy in

that—don't youthink sot" he remarked to
Bunn.

"Just as you please," replied Bunn. "I
have performed my part in the transac-
tion, to deliver it-to you,and Ihare noth-
ing to say u to what disposition you shall
make of it".

After' some "chaffering,' tho disinter-
ested believing thata "slice of a
cut loaf would not be. missed," took one
$l,OOO bill from, thepackage, and our
clarvoyant alleges retained _it for his ser-

Ths4 envelope was then duly sealed—-
withrednealing was, with a afgnet ring
bearingShe initials W. B. M." and the
handsome young Bunn was Inthe act of
delivering it to when--

Bap! rap! rap!--echoed from the locked
door. Instantly the careful Bann blipped
the -envelope into Ma breast pocket, and
going to the door, unlocked it, and admit-
ted a new comer, who poked Ms head in,
and remarked, Banl.Pry like—-

"AV beg pardon, gentlemen.. Hope Idon't intrude or interrupt any private bus:
Mew I—eht" ••

no—teet ejacnd' steel 801111and """ In the lame breath. ''Sit
• "No, no, I won't Stay. I see Tow, emod, en-but I hope you will pardon me forthe intrneion."

".Certainly—certainly," quailBurnt andhie companion simultaneouely.
• The intruder deputed, when Bona toot
from hie pocket an envelope, with a big
seal on it, and handed it to the innocent
and unsuspecting who received it
In joyfulanticipation of another "divvy"
out of the contents—perhaps. The ctn.
&Intending was that it was to be.deposi-
ted Incibank InHarrisburg, eubjectro the
order.of Senator odds friend am"

and It was trtiimlated that'it was not tobe
opened till the Seater's" votewas given
for' 'Watt.-

"This condition," clryly. remarked ...the
careful. Bunn, "is hardly necessary—but,
you biog.,' toy 'deer Mr. "*..*, these
things are neverpaid for tilt 043 work is
done! " Ragacie— us Bunn!

The pecan, scene be the, two
friends Was truly affecting. It desertes to
be Immortalized on camas, by the pencil
of a Rothermel, or preserved in imperish-
able marble, in a up by Rogers, The
outstretclued hinds--the• cordial grasp—-
were almost too much for "Bunny." He
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nearly_wept. as choking with emotion. he

"rj.ketitt WsAllMeld got! Iwish
it veto twine as much"—taaide, the pack.
age was gtit worth two erste) Hal.we'
draw the tilirtsdn awe the wen, They
ordered up a bOttie orDry-Vertenay, and
tosaing'up a bumper, separated. '

THE !WENN cli.rair.S.
Faithful, to the bargain, the envelOpe

with the big seal was duly delimited in a
highly reepectable baniing hone in
Ilarrieburg, to await the issue of the eon.
tees-oarofthe traditions of the contract
being that the package" was to he retained
by the party of the fiat part, in the eventorrho' Senitor "goingliack" on theta: -

6TRE DISCOVERY.

Qur readeri are aware that good faith
aiia kept—that "" "voted right,". and
that Watt wan admitted—but they will be
aetoniehed whenthey are told that, on the
package being delivered to and opened bya confidential friend of the Senator, It wan
found to tx*• filled trifA brown trroppin;q
paper!

I=l:=9
There wee a precious row when this

discovery was made. The virtuous Sena-
tor charged his friend with “going
back" on him, and substituting the pleura
of brown paper for the thousand dollar
greenbacks which were found in the en-
velope. In vain did ****** protest his
Innocence! Hewan willing to swear by
-everything that was good; that he now the

in the package, and declared it
,was not out ofhis eight after the notes
were put in till it was placed in his handsby the worthy Bunn. There moat be
'some devilish-trick about it—but he
'couldn't tell how it wasSignor BIB; or
Professol Vi'yman tofisf have spirited away
the notes—or-:-happy thought !—perhaps

.someone inthe bank had tampered with
the envelope, abstracted the notes, and
filled the vacuum with brown paper.
=

Ourshrewd Representative returned the
balance of the "spondttlicks" to the right-
ful owners in less than hour. Somebody
was minus $lOOO, which the "friend!' so
kindly took from the package,but thojoke
was sucha gad one that the deficit was
promptly;made up by those in the secret.

After reading this, will anybody deny
that the members of ourLegislature could
beat the New Yorkers out of their boots?
If they desire an Investigating committee
next winter, we shall be glad togivuthemall the particulars of this, and more of the
same sort.

tlJti.4 IJL!
The Volbblan's leading article yeeter-

day la called•• The CleverestColored yip,"
and has Fred..Douglass for ite subSect.whom, it praisesat the expense of_Senator
Revels, "whose moat noticeable excellence
is the color of hisakin." The reason of
this Onwonted,Praise the VoLkablaft de.
clams tobe Douglass' recent declamtibn in
favor of the exclusion of the Bible Tram
the schools. This Bible question is the
text of nearly. half a dozen articles in the
Volkablatt which seems to be doing its

best to get itOwaders excited about it.
Dougktelpesch has also attracted the

attention of the-Fretleit's Fecund, which
hails his views on religious freedom on of
the greatest importance, and likely to 'in-
fluence the colored race far more than all
the Puritans taken together." The Freund
thinks that, after the first rapture wears
off, the coloredpeople will not idiom,- them-
selves to be handled as one compact pha-
lanx be the fanatics who now direct them.
Although showing less heat, thisjournal in
ns strongly opposed to the Bible in the
public sclioole as is its neighbor, the Yolks-
Matt. The Freund also calls upon the
press of the cotudry toremonstrate against
the extravagant svaste by Congress, of the
public lands, and endonws heartily the
speech upon this eubjeet tnade rreentiv
by Representative Hollman:

The Republikaner has Nome able aelee
tions in lienof editorials.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
I=l

Is perhaps one 'of the most effectual and
certain ways of spending and wasting
money that *anyone whohas it towaste can
hit on. And yet there i;luirdlya merchant
or business man of any kind, to bid Met
with, that has never tried it,but imagines,
and often talks sentimentally upon_ the
the pleasures and piollts of firming—of a
-firm near town with a good tenant on It.
to which they could drive out as often as

At, Ac.,
they please. and get their supplies of
fresh egim, butter, vegetables, &c.,
"they will be so nice, and it will be ad a
saving, tohave themalvays just when You
want them, and nothing to pay," &c.,"&e.
Yes indeed, this is a sweet delusion; and
bow many have tried it, and how many
have found it what they fondly anticipat-
ed! We will 'venture the opinion that not
one business Man In one hundred, who
runs a fancy firm try a tenant, and only
looks after Lim occasionally . as circum-
stances will permit, but will lose money,
front year to year, and often much larger
amounts than would seem. possible.
• Not more than one man In ten, who has
been bred and used toother' business, but
what will make a failure and loss In farm-
ing, when he undeitakea it, and gives it
his whole attention, and mainly for the
'reason Le overestimates its profit, and
allows all he does td cost hint by far too
much. The Odds and ends and out-goes
of farming, the only one crop a year, is
different from a merchant's or manafatt-
urer's business, which, perchance, Le turns
over every_nonth a profit; It pays lees,
and will not support so much expense, or
maybe extraxaganee,las merchandisingor
speculation. Yes, farming la a business
over all others, that must cut Its
close, 'loop off all needless o 7 g,
make ,everything count, and keep -on
with a steady hand, from year to
year. The profits of the farmer usually
consist in the rise of Lk land per acre;
and in the Increased 'value of stock,
tools, Ac.; and occasionally of money
at interest. The beginner- In a new
country, upon low-priced land, whohas
the tact and thrift to keep out of debt,
must in the course of years, or a life time
at least, become rich in a snug way, and
withal give himself and family a good
living as they go. But amateur farming
at arms' length, by town gentlemen and
ladies, who occasionally go out for a
pleasureride to see to it; never did nor
ever will pay, except upon the wrong side
of the ledger. As nsuallrmanaged, every
dozen eggs,and pound of butter, wilt cost
one dollar, and everything else Inproper-
Son. • Still, if wealthy people prefer
spending money in this way, to spending
it in traveling; or visitingwatering places,
there canbe no particular objection, to it.
All that we mild hope is to correct the
notion that much farming can be madeto
pay a profit, in money; the old adage is
against It: he• who by the plow would
thrive, lilt-itselfmust either hold or drive.
CULTIVATIONJOT TIM RAPIPBZURY AND

EZMESI
Raspberries require a strong, rich and

rather moist soil to succeed beet, and
should be planted in rows six or seven
feet apart, andthree feet in rows—either
in early spring or in the fell will do to
plant them out. (live the ground you
may prepare for the roots a moderate
dressing of well rotted manure and
ashes. ray seven parts of the former toone
ofthe latter, or a compost of equal parts
of woods mould and well rotted dung, or
one formed of one Part stable dung, two
parts marsh mad and one part ashen. An
open exposure behest for the plants.In
phnting, chocee. suckers of a _previous
year's.growth, the most fibrous and hav-
ing inilications of buds ;• avoid as far as
possible, in taking up . the plants, any mu-
tilation of them. Trim the roots and eat
awayanyold, haul, woody dumps. After
manuring the ground It should' be cam-
fully dug, then dig a hole 'effi-
ciently large to...admit the mote
without cramping them, and to let the
plants stand as deep as they were before
being maimed; spread the route out regu-
larly, and fill up with mould, pressing it
down with the foot; then tie up the vine
toa stake or to the fence; anthe two may
be, and cut away about melon:flier one-
half of the top, so as to prevent their
bearing the first year: Late in the fall
bend the tope over to the ground and
cover with soil taken from. between the
rows to protect them from being winter

In the spring followin=overthe canes; those that arc weak , so"MU"' mayas manyas the. mots can
"4 1044:ate r. otherwise the fruittaw be poorer and the plant weaker.- Theground, should then. be forked over andkept level, and if convenient, mulched. forwhich purpose the -fresh which may be

taken off of strewberrY beds will do.
Raspberries are subject tq be materially
affected by the drought. and mulching
often eaves .the crop. The bushes, if
eared for, will bear anumber of years.

The Currant is also another general fa.
volts, as Itcanbe. used In many Ways;
It It extremely valuable for making wine.
We have some of oar own vintage now in
its second year, and it will require quitea

counisakur tediatingoisit it from ...me of
the light iutportedairs',... To grow ruriTithe Is.perfeetion, soil must be sew_
and welicultittated, and • portion of the
old woqditukotit'every rear. It is easily
cultivated, istid thebushes willbeara moo.
bar of seta,' They are subject to bisects,
which ran be guanitsingainitehy dusting
the leaves when wet with wlittralreliabore
powdered. or by syringing with carbolic
acid soapsuds. It is not advisable to sub-
ject all varieties of the currant to the same
system of pruning. The common red and
white currants produce their fruit mainly
on anuaspurs, grevrinVon wood 'of two
or more years old..altile'on the 'black cur-
rants (Itibea nigra,) the fruit is borne
mainly on the wood of the preceding year.
In the first named varieties, shortening
the voting wood, if very longaids in the
production of fruitspurs, while in the hat-
ter it would lessen the number of -fruit,
although it might increase the sire."

The black currants requirebut little
pruning, except in the way of thinning
out superfluous branches and the cam
sional shortening of very luxuriantshoots.
The other sorts should not only be pruned
for the purpose of keeping up a supply of
young, healthy shoots, of two or three
years old, but a careful thinning out of
old and decaying stems. After a branch
has borne two or threes crops, it should be
removed and a younger one' allowed -to
take its place.
=I

The soil suitable for this. crap is a deep
rich sand, with a--good exposure to the
sun. Plow the ground deeply; thorough.
ly harrow itand then roll. Let it then bo
laid out insquares fiiur feet apart. At the
angle of every square dig qqqqqq hole twenty
Inches deep, eighteen incite in diameter,
Into which put fourfmites 0 the compost
which we shall designate; then throw
thereon four inches of , t to excavated
earth, mix the compost and earth well to-

gether, after which draw the remainder of
the earth over the mixture ea as to form a
hill about twelve inches on the top, which

, should be tiai. Into each \of those two
hills plant two sets, cover them ono or
two incites deep; es the plants advance In
growth the hills should be enlafged in
size, by drawing the earth up around them

'with a hoe, or by croes-plowlng the
ground, harrowing with a very narrow
harrow, and finishing and rounding the
hills with a bread hoe.-Keep the vines
free from weeds; the frequent enlarge-
ment of the hills • will encourage the
groWth mid increase the number of roots.
After the hills are formed and the pota-
toes planted the hills should be freely
dusted with a mixture composed of five
parts of ashes and one of plaster. The
time of planting is the early part of May.

The compost which wee would tecone
mend, as above alluded to, for the hills,
consints, for an acre, of five double horse
loads of well rottisislung and five- do. of
wood or other mould; or fifteen double
horse loads of wood or other mould mixed
with one hundred and fifty pounds tif Pe-
ruvian guano and half a bushel plaster
mixed welltogether and applied an above
directed. ,

110 W TO BIT A iCOLT.
All you can possibly accomplish with the

old-fashioned bitting bridle, that is to
teach the horse to hold down him head,
hold up his head, and to the right and to
the left at the touch of the rein, eau boas.
complished with the bridle described be-
low in forty minutes. If nature has not
designated the horse tett have a high,
stylish head and carriage', no art of man
can alter it, and-the oldefaeshloned practice
of strainingup the neck in an unnatural
position,and leaving. it there for hours,
nine times rent of ten reteults in a heavy-

iel,.*headed lug ron the bited
Take-a co' 1 and fix a loOp upon the end,

just like one 51.4 to go over the jaw, only
big enough CI go over leis neck and fit
down rather t ht where the collar Is worn;
tow bring yo r cord forward, put through
the mouth fro the off -.side and bring
back on the near vide; and put through
the leeep around the neck: 'Mow pull upon
this cord and khe bead wilfibe drawn back
to the breast. I You are nSW prepared to
bit. Simply pull open the cord a little.,
and as soon ad he curbs hie head well, re-
lieve him--.tliat teaches him it is there
you want it.

When you want to raise his head, lift
quickie on the cord and yen' elevate hia
head doely.. You should not bit over fire

I minute.' at a time, and then Put It away,
and after a little rest resume it; and in
forty minute"' time, dividing each bitting
intofive minutes each, yon can bit your
colt well„—London thew Book.
lIEMEDY FOE TIIE BORER lii Al'l't.E THETA.

A correspondent writes to the Detroit
FreePens, givingthe beat remedy which
lierhas ever seen tried for the borer in and
lice on apple trees. It is as fellows: Fora
tree Mx boles in distorter take • good
brace and bit—the bit say half inch—and
bore three holes to the heart, commencing
about nil i dies- from the ground, ad.
vancing ea h hole about nix inches up and
one-third • and the tree. Then fill vetch
bole with telpher. Plug the holes op
with a Non piece of womb cut oil smoothly

and the w rk Is done. The spring is the
bent time t. do the work, when the Pap
first starts' n the tree. This sulphuricurrttlen. ill givethe.customent portico-le

Bore wit a two inch auger tothehintpluiof the stet pi fill the cavity thus made
with sulph c acid, or with. crude oil or
petroleum. In the fired case, the acid be.
comes the detitructire agent within a few
months; in the latter,.when the stump be-
comes saturated with the 'oil it in fired,
and wilithen burn out to the last particle,
like a candle. - .

ti("4 11.711 E OV CELLERY.
Sou. the a Ina warm attention on

the. lat of pril. In the latter part of
June the 1. ants most be set out. Let
the ground'prepared as follows: Dig
a trench 10 inches deep; the width of the
spade is suilldent. In dila trench put 4
inches of well rotted manure and rich
dirt, into which set the plants 6 inches
apart. As the.plantit grow, gradually fill
up the trench, and continue to earth np
every two weeks till fall, taking care not
tocover the top, bud. By. thus earthing
up,a ridge of some two feet trillbe raised
at the end of the season. About the time
ontecuring cabbage, after clearing away
the earth, digcap the plant carefully by
the roots with as much dirt as will adhere
to them; then pack them away Inthe cel-
lar, placing them ina standing position,
with the roots compactly pressed together.
licit they will keep without any further
trouble through the winter.

EARLY AND LATEPLANTINU
Pew; maybe sown very early, even If

the soil is quite cold, as considerable frost
or tool nights will not injure the Beans
will nn the soil is cold and wet there.
fore wait until it is warm. Whe t. oats
and barley ivill do well if sown ly, but
keep the corn out of cold, wet , or it
will either tot or grow feebly. - crnbms,
beets;salsify and parsnips should be sown
early; carrots later, melons-and cuctimbers
'still later. Plant all kinds of hardi trees
and shrubsjust sus early as thel sail is
suitable, and the earth will Weenie set-
tled about the roots by thetime the warm

I weather commences. - A little baste In
spring will usually prove of great: advan.
tags before the close of the season, 'but
be sure. that it is properly applied.

TO . 1111006611 LARO6. IfiRAWBERIII6I/
• Remove the soil eemod each hill to the
depth of halfan Inch or more, without
disturbing the roots; then spread evenly
over an area of twenty inches indiameter
a pound or more of finely pulverized lin-
seed meal or oil meal, and cover it with
mellow soil; then spread a mulching of
hay or straw two inches deep over thuen-
tire—surface between the hills: Should
the weather be warm and dry; a liberal
supply of warm water daily will greatly
peanuts the growth of both vines and
berries. Pullup weeds and grass among
growing strawberries, rather than cut-
them up with heels, asa system of mots is
formed near the surface of the ground
which 'Mould not be injured with a broad

itiastwo nudes arms °yore.
. .. ,

The soil must be made melloW, and be
pulverized as tine as poesible, if ,naturally
coarse and lumpy; then small seeds
shold be covered very thinly„

,10t more
than one'.elghtb of an inch, by thfl/1ing
flee earth, and pressing it do n gently,,
with a board or shingle. The bed must
be kept rnoist,:hut not 'Veryvvet, -by
sprinkling on water gently. toward even-
ing, every day, until the plants begin to
come up. The ground should be shaded
in some way to prevent, the hot eon from
shining upon the hed ail the plants are
dp and have-acquired a little strength.
After that they Amid enjoy the
mole or leas. And when about t 6 inches
high they should be thinned out- y trans-
Planting a part of them, insogt ch that
they can grow stalky and strong; which
case theblowouts will be earlier and 'Mote
perfect. As a general rule sow about the
time farmers plant their corn: Still they
may be sown earlier, as tomatoes amiesb,
bages are, under glass or in boxes In the
kitchen window, and thus he earlier in

Tun points of a geedroware thus pleas-
antly given: -She's long inher face, she's
fine in her horn; Khali quickly get fat
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without mee or turn; she's clean in her
jaw, anil 101l In her thin: ellit'ed heavy in
iterlienk, and wide In her lolzushe'sbrowl
in her rib, and loner inherramp: &straight
lad fiat blink. with never bump: eite'n
'elan la bet laps end calm in her "yen:
she's Ana In her ithittililers, and thin Inher
tbiglie; elude light in lier tierce, end entail
InLrt_"tail; chin with, in her hornet, and
gOOlll VII lien pail: elan'a fine inher bone, and
silky of akin; she)s it grazier)"withutut, and

butchrie within.. '

FARMER% am =AP ILbolter year of 11470

let. Spending no more money thaw I.
apeolutely needful, either on yoitroolt ar
!aridly, brIntwin that you can do another
year. without.

2d. AO not giro up wheat growlog; but
in addition try something oltweveral
things else, mid; as yourpoll is most fitted

Empecialls raise all t he Mock Toucan,
so that you canItavo something In the was
of rolls, or tattle, 'pr logs, or lambs toash
when the summer ends.

Fon any sore on horst, fienh that needs
drying up, put on white lead. and linnet,'
oil mixed the same as for painting. Fora
nut or lacerated wound, use common fish
oil, din kind that tanners tine. In either
CARO too wound should be well cleansed
once in !cony-eight hours with ninth° soap-.
Bud..

To KEEP BMUS FROY VINES Take any
old vessel that will hold wator, and put in
cattle droppings (half dried ones are beet)
enough tomake a thin batter. and mix
and sprinkle on and among the vines two
or three times a week. Tlio vines do not
object at all; but the bugs will not stay
where ihere in auch an odor as this will
give

How TO RAISE PAIRMIPS.—SeIect
ruttier heavy loam, but clean awl rich.
Plow it deep and harroW it thoroughly as
early as it can be worked ; mark it off in
rows fifteen inches apart, and drill in the
seed or sow by hand. Use plenty of seed,
two or three to the inch, and be sure it is
fresh. On through the rows with a
pronged hoe or other im-plementa as soon
as they can to distinguished. When large
enough, thin the planes to stand four or
five inches apart, and be morn that they
standaingly. Keep the land clean by fee-

: (Inept hoeing. We raised last year 1,000
bushels tothe acre where the •land wee
very rich, and not JOO upon land not high-
ly manured.—/fiarth nod 'fume.

Quirt% Onow oto.—An Ohio quince
grower has been very nucceireful for two
years past with thin fruit- His treatment
of the tree Is very nimple. Ho spades the
ground of his orehand every spring, and
scatters a peck of coal ashes around each
tree. Ho finds salt the bent manure for
the quince, and npplteeabout one quart to
the ground under each tree, after tho poll

has been spaded. and another quart when
the quinces are about half grown. Lam
week he sold three hundred bushels of
quinces from his orchard of three-fourths
of an acre.—Ohio Farmer.

A uzROMENE lamp exploaion at Andee
arm, Tofu,. recentlr, killed a German.
woman outright and fatally burned two
meat' whoattempted to muerte her.

.FOUND DROWNED,
But... IndentlbadbY 1.0.6hi.bk.thini

alltk

Kidder's Raven Indelible Ink,
r iarranENAo.t,orgen
quill or steel pen. Pears treaty

ly
.. sumer t-baa

1 gg."l43lrglitt Yatesa permanent brU-

JAMES E. BURNS & CO.'S
Drusamore andramill Me4l‘.l [kVA,

corner Prom 11.41 Sixth (.14 M. Cinir( Sto.

AN OLD FALLACY EXPLODED.
Thirty*forty years ado. Itwas the fashion to

administer. powarfal parouv. •sprint
Terride doses of salt. and roans. calomel,

and Alas. or slasher salts were [tree to all the
members of a Bundy. whethersick or well. by sal
of***slurthemfor the warm weather In pros-
pect. This pernioloae custom It emir **nista.
but them are some old Bourbons of private life.
laminable alike offorgetting anjthfat.Or learWof
anything,who obstinatelj'cling to ItNll. Nothing
mould be more pernicious. more Uteri,. anthilla
sophleel. than such as onslaught on the vigorand
elutlettyof the system. In order to enoble the
physlal structure* to mist the enervating Whets
Or spring damp* and summerbeat*, It should he
toned and reinfortr. not relaxed slid weakened.
Therat tnedittallagem feethltparpwe it UM&
tart Stomach iittara—lta .fleet I. totone theetum.
soh and livercitentit Witty.Um bowein huhoh.
Straellor. litreter nerves. Univ. the runt*
of theblood.ethuniatsthe appetite sod cheer the
ariits. Inthis Improved eonclittouthe organim,
Um la capableof rwl.ting unhealthy Influeneee
artileh would provliylte an' enfeebled system.. A
irlgomm digmlion It aheoluteirementlid to health.
sod there le no danger of the .teura ch hate..or
yam, 1011,important tgliew If this grnerxl eeaw-
table ellerIs takenregularly ass ototnechtc.' None
of to -look Uneturm or extracts will inipply the
Piero f the inners.fur thesimple fresco that they
11,11.10 utrnagents only. In tact. h ordlnarY
practlee.Ora or at: preeerlptlonswould Ds required
to prude. separately. the beaelletal reedy. which
are effected atataltanetntaly, and harm...19.1Y Pl.
Oda Want. apecttle.

NEW ADVER

FABER ST,
VAN DOREN

3117 Libeity.Sti:ee
PITTEINyItUIt PA.

. .

STEAM ENGINES
IRON AND WOOD WORILINO

MACHINERY,

Steam. Pumps,
gineers' and Machinists' Pools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
Eiriaantsettrers' end' NW Sap.

plies. I constant supply on hand and
fora/And onshort notice. •

EfMSM

~ . ~ .

*c. •0.. 1.(i)i.' );E
.13AuYeo

12 grCHESINUTBT,
PRILADELPHIA'

peivestoit 'ern'if
The reputation and experi-

ence of 40 years, warrant— us in
saying that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try ;and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with

allat mechanical precision, has
the late improvements, and

will turn regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

lawridei prmgdly rsplied b.
Wads Mudd IT Eunsi tor Wm!

CANE POLES, •
IL Iwo a tine issortenent ofCane Poles lett

ever from last rear. which I offer eta Tory low
lobe. Parties wantingshould order inter,soma to

Inoue! theirorders bele; tilled.
JAMES DOWN.

Jta 136 Wood Street. •

FIUTIIiG MACHINES. •
• The best and Cheapest Plotted Emblem In
the martet. Price 611.50 each machine. Call and
see them at

JA26B 1101f4..
124 Wood Sind.

pitmen':to
Ih.. Jon sueelved saeortmees of Ptheb•

tugfreeman &elide usedvery south Inthe oath eV
the hales for eurlithetbetr bele, Ter sale .

JAXES DOWN.
• 136 Wood@tree-

BUTCHERS., TAKE NOTICE!
I have the sort aatOrtatent of Circular

thatatt tlalmam With eau sash bee easmated
trotitr, complete to every part WI warranted. foe
rte:

JAMKB DOWN.
116Wood elfVit.

NEW ADVERTIIMWEEWTS
•

the
Peaitand OhioRailroad Co.

Tho • Cheoapeako and Ohio
Railroad

la ounplited andrunningfront ItlelliONO. VA.:
M the ethausted WHITE MULI•fIUN BORINOH,
In Wret Albania, 717 mllee. It to being rapidly

extended to the Ohio 2(111 nal.a further

ma►lna in all 447
b Its promos Weatward.ll penetrates and mew
pto anarket the WO,ND6IIFUL COAL DEPONITS

OF Tlllt KANAWHA REGION IN WENT,VIR..
lONIA. Andtheebrings the enpetbrand abundant
Vol*oof that oectlon Intoootanlenteetlenwith the

IRON ORM 01 'VtIOSINIA ANDOHIO, end the
WESTERN, !Duni WRISTERN AND Emercßx
MA RICKTS.

When completed Itwlllormiwatthe SUPERIOR
HARBOR FACILITIES OrTHE CHESAPEAKE
BAY wlth-rellable wartgatleooat the Oblorly...d

Tthus with the IRE SISTER OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION 'OF THE
GREAT WEST ND SOUTHWEST. .

Itwill mote a .HOUT,HASY, CHEAP .4 FA-
VORABLE ROUTE from the WEST to the SEA'
and will conto4n4 • LARCIN SHARE OF THE
ENORYOUS FREIOLITS seeking transportation to
the coast. 7

• It1.1/I thus booms MOof the .Mt IMPORTANT
AND PROFITABLE. EAST AND WEST TRUNK

LINES OF RAILROAD to the eeltetry. noelcm-
•f • tradeof Itomeorerider.

The completed purlieu or the Read le dldeee e
PROFITABLE AND INCREASING BUSINESS.
MEI equal la value to the .hale amount of
the wartime upim the entire Lloefill3.ooll.-
000.)

The Imo of(1!e , ell...weeks WIOhio Roilreed:
Compiny,beings FIILST MORTGAGE DPON THE
ENTIRELINE.PROPERTY AND FANUIPMENTS.
WORTH WREN COMPLETED A 9 LEAST 1130.-
000,000, to thereforeone of the!nogenbsteratal

• .restive sod reliable Railroad Louts ova of-
.red In the market. and Is pecaliarly sdapteerto

1:3=21

Investors and Capitalists.
Who desire to make their Investment. with the

meet satisfactory assureoce of POSMTZ ANL

UNDOUBTED FIECURITT. •

The flood.ere to deootainetioos of •

$l,OOO, $6OO and. $100; •
and may ho hod COUPON or HICOISTERED. •

Interest Rix per teat. per annum, ;arab* *AT
Intand NOVEMBER IN.•

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYALIS
GOLD IN TEE CITY br NEW TOME.

Prlee 90 AN+ ACCRUED INTERMITIn Car.
Laney, at which price they pay nearly SET MfPER

Ll.CENT. IN Olt on their coal.. ••

• All Ourernmeit Ronda and oth er Securities dealt
to at theStock charm< moeleedin azehmse.al
Matt full market va/ua;.d Bond. sent to all part.
of thecountry.tree of rapreak charges.

They can be obtained by orderingdined front us
or throngh any ; reaponsible Heidi orBanker in any
part of the canotti7..
Fisk & Hatch

BANKERS.

Maps, IPamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by
mail.

S. M*Ci.LK.A.IN & O.

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh
=

BARGAINS

JOB .LOTS

Job Lots! Job llots
=1

=TEI2
=I

=ECM
Extra 0004Quality Alpacas

N. tilosharn
I=

COM

Bell & Moorhouse
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

Genuine Preparations
From the Celebrated House of

PETER SQUIRE,LONDON
Granular Effervescent 81-Carb.

Potassa, Bromide Potassa, lodide
Potasia, Citrate Iron and Quinine,
Bromide Ammonium, Carb. Lithia,
'Vichy Salt, Elesingen Salt, CIL Mag-
netolaiMeldlitz Powders, kc.--To_Pro-
tact Physicians and the Public from
spurious articles of this character,
purportingto be .'direct imports-
tions"—all bottles of the genuine will
in futurebear a strap label over the
cork, with the address and fac simile
signature of the manufacturer, P.
SQUIRE; and on the side his trade
Mark, and also address of the Im-
porterand Sole Agent,

SIMON JOHNSTON,
Cor. Smithfield St. and Fourth Ave.

P. B.—We have received our usual
Spring snpply of Mineral Waters,
Saratoga, Star, Congress, RissTagen,

&e. Also. another supply ofAs-
tringent Red Bum Lozenges, and
Mutilate of_ Ammoniate Lozenges,
which have proved such sr greatone-
eels In England and this country In
eases of Relaxed More Throat, Bron-
thltlx, etc.

t•ttArrnt

FOR SALE
1240 Acres of

IRON ORE LANDS.
The Matadi Place

22 miles nest of Initon, o Alabamaand Chatte-
d...C. liellrosol. Wed watered. due *mind; litm
Once for extensive IronFoundry. stone coal near
bl.rnefem.

WILL BE BOLD ON CHEWERS

20th JUNE
,

-1870
HALF CAM: BALANCE IN SIX MONTHS.

JOHN SALMONS, Adminint'r.

STIMII=M
STONE

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tops, • .

HOT AIII, & CHIMNEY FLUES, 84c.
A Igo and full astuortmerit youslluallfVIIhand,

HENRI H. COLLINS,
133 5N00210

WHEELER'S
Patent Stamil Canceler&

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41, S. Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
(kaenllgeat [or state of

AU orders be Billedtbroasb Oils cake forthle
Mae. 504,0

NOTIC=TNhoegBirk k astbfier —the isel).

scECrystal Spring Ice Manufacturing
and. Storage' Company,

Are eowopened at the Needle/W.84,11ga Sauk,
No. TS STAirl". nitsCompany le

&Wend by tboLeettatute of Penneyleanls, eed
has the escansteer t4eht 'oflhlehtlfeetorioit lee In
the county of AllctbenT ' •t 4 61TIVIS celebrated
rreeeh Meet: ,

lAN BLACILMORZ.'President.

AJABSTIALL'S. =UR.:

/MILItt.%lILIXIIILWILLC I7IIIIiIitADACHIL
MAMIIALL% NLIXIIIWILLCM/ it,lll2liPit.i.MARICIIALL% IGCHIN WILLCritic ON...TIMM&
Prim or MaiWl% ICIIZIY.lll.oopeolig.tite.• •
De 443101 Market Maw.. Yl.MA 1.2111AL1.&

Co., glst.i bPtotniil ....EArr c • olesale 'and recall; ,47 op). A.
lg.i.traurib.

THE J3EST BARGAINS
OFFERED

This Season
In=

Ladies' Heavy British DIM Stockings.

Ladles' Heavy Britton, Cotton Stocking'
ATEXTRA BARGAIN.

AT 3 PAIR FOR fl.OO.
Ladles' Super British Cotton Stockings

=

lea's Heavy British Colton Sacks
ten's Heavy French totloa Seeks.

LADIV• AND MEWS
MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
I=l

MISSES. DOTS •ND CHILDREN%

COTTON STOCKINGS
AT GIUIATLT REDUCED PRICES AT

Morganstern&Co's,
succrssoft TO

M.ACRITM, GLYDE
Not. 78 and 80 Market Street.

Wattles & Sheafe
my. jutrweiveaanother tovuke :of elegant

Silver Plated Ware,
Wing NM TRW VOW.

aftNßMTßitkvaiu,tvial 11,0_,A11031'
101 Fifth Avenue,

Aeolic enuswr.

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
CONNTLIFYILLE"GOKE

DEALIPIS M

Youghiogheny and Anthracite - Coal,
PITTSBIIRGIi PA..

OFFICE : ROOM 10. s, Gazelle Building.
nipeettutirwAlcitAti. •...u

CHARLES P. STRIGHT,
Carpenter and Builder,
iriu promptly attend to allkinds Oi jobbing wort.
011 and_rmter Msmar toornm. 0.17 Northarsextsorne W Allehheny. Pa.

•

NEW ADVERTWEIMENTS.

MONDAY, M

WILLIAM
Nos. 180 and 182 Feder

NEW DRESS (JO1)S.

rlaln end Elenrn4 Silt I,olnm.
Bleck end Cnlnend Ilnut.ln Weeproplins.
Irninerd !Irene:dike. Herm..., and Grenedlor.
Gene Grain Ware tatilia. at ern' Inn vice.

I=2

New Styles SpringDe'sines.
I=

I=

BLACK .POPLIN ALPACAS
=

ES=l

SPRI \. (:4 Sti AWLS
NEW SPRING SKIRTS,

Cassimeres & Summer.Pant

CLOTHS,

Whelot:tile and Retail
AI

W 1. SEMPLE'S,
SOand IS2 Federal Streit, Allegheny

SMITH'S
American Organ

MB=

Services of Chapels and
Lodps, as well as Home

Recreation.-
A :monorail COMPAIUVti LNTITF:D.

I=
been the motto of this house. Al with arm?
year's experience they expect notonly to maintain
their prevent position. bet to produce instruments
ofgreaterand moreruiledreer,tbusanticipatindinthe creming demands t f the meet cultivated
taste.

nstroments with Pedal-Bass and Don
hle Manuals for Organ Students:.
Ill=

ELEG, NT PARLOR
INSTI UMENTS
12121=12 sr. mfaalrilng fall descrlp•

212=,I be eenl.pest-peld,on • ppll
=

RDA H,W. MlTll,Bostou,llass
1231311=

John ,weidinge
136 till FFHFIELD ST

PLANING MILL MEN
• And Others,
TAKE NOTICE!

The undersigned bra letters patent of the Vol.fat edithtne fitinlog Of-fort bounce. Toeweathernbistrobig. by dilepleat
Improvement. being more partiethulYintendedfor
Maul use. andbeing great durthilltl the,
beauty of appearance: and It is so pinstruci.e4 as
to entirely avold.the nth of Jointstrips. and to
prevent water from entering the Joint ofthe pp
legor theshowing of the Joints by the action of
theweather on thetimber.

Insidelining end wainscotingby thls,lew I:Firth:7l:774Ty% "4"‘ "hdo . iTry .fTri :01%.rut::tbereiAovvenung theshowing or the joints front
.h'gril sr•Vtl lta7cTi il='ott.renrw7efir A' gutftof what

entromonly inown -an the -Moulded Weather-
bonrding."

Ile hen /Unposed of the lolloaing territorial and
globrights In Allegheny county. for bothpatents.loath •

e nkfundorlf. thrlght
*athof the river Insaid utlty.

of theterritory
. To MeQuenran g Douala.. therightfor the First
word, Pitteburgh.

To 11111, Petternon Co.. shop fights for their
mill, Sethward. Pittoburgh.

TO Ale.r.'McClure, forthe borough of McKee.
Port.To Parker 8. Paul, for blest. Fecund, Third arid
Fohrthnterdn.Brothers,f Alleghenl.
, TO Reed shoe ri ghtat theirtallith lier.

Mair attlY i for 'the bororighnof
Itinuansraend Eta, also the towash pe of Cho ice
personasa4TZ.A.t?;niugz= In:wishing to,

•.•a ;Alet.".2.°AAll„°°A"‘°`•°

fa • J. C. AMDERSON.

The Best Suspenders Ever Worn
illeritiartia ant cautioned manifold hv to any but
'"""g"'"". F.'"lr"."l.'"m =r)4 l=a7-*e our patents. tioldat retail nes

Good* dealers to this city.

FISK, CLARK & FLAUG,
PATJ iTI .

58.White street, New York.
/ORR Q. WORKMAN. 11. RICHARD DAVIS

WORKMAN & DAVIS
'lL7:=.lll;?srof,3lP.'"°"t

•Carriages, Buggies,
SPRING. & BUCK WAGONS.
.41, 41, 46 and 48 Benet St., Allegheny.

ertrfferitltt'Vogreel in"At7eii?warranted to evesatlesetlon in ever hood.
n

lELNE7riIMfOt rlVle‘entgiz ' 0

mono of SAIIN'INIIPATENT WI X .8.
andRope*. Potent Tank Shifter end ./Lotf-fletllee
for Eballo

11. RICHARD DAVIS having immhamd theH.
terraor Ales.and Wm. D. Moore, Inthe late ilrm
If WORKMAN. MOORE& CO.. the business trUl
hereafterby oontinnedat theoldstand, under the
nameand style of WORKMAN & CO. tB. Orders
olicited. . .

V.llllcW2YBPtiva... •
Latewith tillrens• NationalDan& IFlttahtinte.

142.0). •

Murray a-Lanntales
Florida Water,
The most Celebrated and
most delightful of all per-
fumes, for use on the hand-
kerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers:

DREKA915iPORTE8 AND nErAu. DRALZR LY
FINE STATIONERY,
ronciiinsc. VISITINR, PARTYand lIIISINCSEICATII)':=ORANINIGI. MONOGRAMS/ ARMS, IL-

ke. •
C 1 'Orders by mall recetve prompt atlentlo3.

!endfur samplit:
1033 Chestnut St,„PhihrgT. LAWRENCE HOTEL

ED. BARKER, Proprietor,
Car. Penn 81. and 1116,formerly old Canal

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 8.

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

-CIRPRTS.
Our Stock is the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
FIFTH AVENUE.

„..jatr..4ar

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Restnnedi

Front thit dote tqlyrt Change will be ilveu tuawls euttumert..t

rFarlarld& COAintS
• (!ARPET STORE,

71 and 73 Filth-Ave.
[7rOurprices ere the Inwei,t Iv this market.
•ri=

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
We twee Inauwirsted the opening et wtr Ne.Reece, with the

IIhFSTDI PLAI ur

Ci3RPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO,
23 Filth Aventte.

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices
=

WHOLESALE RATES

McCallum Bros.,
No.51 FIFTH AVENUE

=E!M=I

-UPHOLSTERERS.
Menet...mos 11 Alit, and HUSK

INIATTititrelES, Yeitcher Bolsters 'and Pillow,

I;liabe.tignabirs,,ard. aft: In',nide
abed., Buff. _ilreen and 14. 111te Hlbuide.Corde.
Mewls. Le. Pullen!. attention fa Went° lat-
hy ap. cleaningend bruiting, filtering andreler-
bigcameo.

Oer mteleof cleaning curvet la inn Mar ebr In
which you can feel moored thatthecolors aft Ive-
Served mid the gtbonmblr freed Rom an
dent and vermin.oodsTbe price fo ar eleeningbar teen

fi4tlef3noni)lr.grfa. Mil for and do-e,f
1- ROBERTS, NICHOLSON k THOMPSON,.
=1

Icam 'Carpel BeatingEslehlishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,
EME;I!!.11:111]:1!El==1

REMOVALS
REMOVAL.

S. P. SHRIVER & CO.
I'"*27,llYll;lTll:',l fo'gei'r ttN,•,•,lll7 "4

Nos. 24 !Aberly SI.,

A illts:;- • One brad of Worol) friends Oafbe pleased toace all theiroland en.
tornete.

S. P. SHIVER & CO.,
CM

IIEALONrAT,
I=l

Allegheny Insurance Company
liarbeen removedfrom N0.37fifthavenue,to

No. 67 FOURTH AVENUE,

=I

=3
ll'. J. DONNELL, Prerelary

---
pEXOTALFRIED'E'SCH ROEDER,

MerchantTenor and Meter In Gentlemen's
Vunllshlng Goodin also Gentlemen sad Dors'
Chahlngon handand made toorder at the short.
Ott notice, has removed from hli latestand.ko.92
north &scene. to 80. St WOOD STRZET.
corner of Thirdavenue.

RptoyAL.
• ALDERIM LIMES LINDSAY

flairremoved his office. from turner of Wefater
avenue and Waslitlnftunetreet.to N0.187 firrn
AVM .I.IMII

REaroTAL. •

• •
The Pittsburgh Bank for Snr•ingo

Elsa maimedfrom No. III? toEl FOURTH AVE.
EVE. In the MorOvER Manalutetrers
IM MI
REmov.tt.

he Nenongnheht Insorpnre l'omptity
lff,f4.lfloo No. HH Wider Iftroll fro M. IR.

Cornet of Wood Cleft .4Yount, &room:1.0004
floor.) Offirsoffe on F.ttrlh .reo.e. •

aptrat • JOHN H. 1:1..1.H1GY...

DR. AVFIrMER
CONTINIDISTO TREAT ALLpRIVATEDIII3II-
-!Wahineinall Itatonnaell urinary dleemee.
and the elreetaof mercury,arecompletely emelt*. '
led:Speresetrerbest ttensleat.-Weeknaa and Le*
PMeney.yesultlngCr.,.. selLebuseorothernum. •
and whleb produrcaoute of the tottilarecte.as blotch... 'bodily wean:sear. tne ,cers-
sumptkon. aversion toready. unman nees.Mese
offuture events. lots of enamel_ _lMlttlence. noc-
turnalembelons.atelmow, ~esstertanjthe elmro U l=l:re"l' Mp=t.Tnintirnnaleltl=
Pennyennead with there-teeny other Maim.,

shornomlor n dgisa=tandina gthinaeutonltacto=n4a-rhosorlWallhent:Ott.Laratio 0)too..Intamma
nonorUce theNt; Deanna, Pruntls.
Amenorrhorm Mcnorranda. DylearbotrbOels.and
Butrllity Barre-nem..one treated with thegreets
mt mama.
ItIseelf-eadentthat's phylecianho conee ,

!emelt excluslocly to-thestudy of weerie.ntee
ofMenem and nettle thousands of am=mar.nuestateelr,s.% greater .011 ha that

TheDoctor publlsati ltelod pamphlet01 Wl_e.
mat QM glees• full erposltlon of
prin.elsesees that con be had free Motheror hi
mall for two stamp.. to sealed
!sentencemetal.tradreetton-be the am•
enablingthem to thtentslno the prate. Mel!. •7
theircomplaints.

Theestablishment. comprising tat emni'M."Zto eentreL Whenitle not convenient. sm.
elly. the Motor's oriel.,ran Irenp.ipado tdr~
•writtenStatementof thecue. end
befunereal by mall or esene./j.L7 1.7.;.me, however. Personal wflom dalnetteadoeneeermaryorblle &WY
brAr"UlrrChersdarAV.lthfae".".nlB
°Moe thatere pros-Mar wittrenurf

adculated to promote recovery, tooludlng„....Vs
Wed vaporbaths. All pastaten.....
Inthe Doctor'sown imo.rutory. underbla Fennel
superash off, " ci
by mall for two:omens. Norasterwhghar.•
road whatbe says. ri 'Auk t.T..IteT:rt= •

i.:3247K141k-hea"4-o'-'2,7i&lTais

NEW ADVER

AY 2d, 1870,

SKIIPLE'S,
al Street, Allegheny _ City.

.%T 31c AM, 30,-.

Honey Comb Crib Quilts,
MAIL:MUG. QUILTS. .

LITT LY/3fll RED QUILTS.
L 'AIREDTAIII DASKS.

t'IMS. 111:VICIITIYII/ TABLE. LIBLI:S.
TUITELI,

CURTAIN*',
, . STRIPED AND FIDURKD

Curtain Dainaskis
lrhetting 31u,line,ell widths.
Pillow fern Slurllns.
Shirting Mu.lln•.Ir!ohI.inrni.
Shirt Fr,nt.. ICrl•t

NP.W

Light and Dark .Ordicos.
=I

HATS AND BONNETS,
RIBBONS AND,FLOWERS,

Pa-mils and Sim Umbrellas.

Wholesale and Rotail,

IV I. MPI,I? S.I'
ISO and It: Fednral Street, Allegheny

On a Pat with Gold
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

EASTERN. PRICES
I=l

Examineour Goods & Prices.
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO.,
N0.115 Wood Street


